Phase 3 Protocols(Updated 4/24/21)
Any player or coach exhibiting COVID-19 symptoms of any kind must refrain from
participation.
In Phase 3, parents and spectators are still not allowed at training sessions.
Coaches will continue to track attendance and ask the health screen questions of all
players before every training session and game.
All spectators in attendance at a game are encouraged to wear a mask.
Spectators and players not actively participating in a game need to keep at least 6 feet
apart unless those spectators are within the same family unit.
Please limit spectators to immediate family members at a game in order to limit the
amount of people at our facility at one time.
Spectators at games should be situated on the same sideline as their team bench with
the opposing team and spectators on the opposite sideline to limit exposure.
(See below of PWSB to see home/away bench and spectator areas)
NSU Staff will continue to wear a mask during games and training sessions
Prior to, during and following a training or match there will be no handshakes, high
fives, or other unnecessary contact, even within the team.
All players not on the field of play during a game are encouraged to wear a mask.
Spectators are asked to stay in their vehicle until the actual game starts.
We are excited to get our teams back on the fields and competing again and are happy that
in Phase 3 parents are able to once again watch the games. Please continue to be
responsible members of North Shore United and help us with compliance of all of our
protocols, as we want to continue on and have a great Spring season with all of our teams!
See you on the fields!
Joe Hammes
Director of Coaching
North Shore United
262-674-4038
joeh@northshoreunited.org
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